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GREETINGS FALCON FAMILIES!
Teachers and staff have returned to the building to plan and prepare for hybrid instruction
beginning February 22, 2021. We look forward to continuing to provide rigorous and engaging
instruction to both our virtual and hybrid learners.

If your child will be returning to campus for hybrid instruction, please ensure that you have
read the RCPS Reopening 2020-2021 Return to Campus Guidebook for Families. We invite all
families to attend the Parent Virtual Information Meeting on Tuesday, February 9 from 5:30
pm - 6:30 pm as well as our Numeracy Night on Thursday, February 11 from 5:30 pm - 6:30
pm. We also want to continue to encourage good digital citizenship for both learner groups.
Remember, that students should not be in Microsoft Teams meetings without the supervision
of a CJH teacher or staff.

I want to thank you for your �exibility and understanding when we experience connectivity
issues. We will communicate interruptions in service via Remind and teachers will share an
asynchronous plan for instruction.

As always, we welcome and value your feedback as we strive to make CJH a great place for
everyone to work, learn, and grow...virtually and in-person.

Sincerely,
Dr. Erica Wakefall
LEAD | LEARN | LOVE | GROW



GRADE LEVEL NEWS

pdf RCPS Reopening 2020-21 Return to Campus Guidebook.pdf Download
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We will begin our Community Helpers in the middle of the month. We will talk about doctors,
mail carriers, police o�cers, and �re�ghters. We’ll read books, and sing songs about each of
these helpers. Our favorite song/book is “Fire truck”!.
We will be talking about Valentine’s Day. Our shape of the month is a heart and the colors of
the month are red pink and purple We’ll learn to say “I love you” in sign language and sing

https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/6018af934df33bed2a7eb427


Barney’s “I love you” song. We’ll also sing, “Valentines say I love you”. Our “Read It Again” book
for the month will be I Love You by Jean Marzollo. There is a cute song that goes along with
the book. You and your child can read along to this book on her website:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_3xv8NQSmo and sing along
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Rm-X0VaJ4U

We will be singing this every morning in February! We will read books, watch videos and
complete projects for Black History during the last week of the month
We will take a virtual trip to the Children's Museum Of Atlanta on February 10, 2021 at 9:00 am.
During our �eld trip, we will learn dances from different parts of the world and make decorative
fans.

Thank you,
The Ready Team

February will be a busy month making predictions for Ground Hog’s Day, learning numbers,
counting to 100 for the 100th day of school and learning about in�uential African Americans
throughout history. For our hybrid students, please practice wearing a mask and counting to
twenty as you wash your hands. Please continue to work with your child daily on letter sounds,
upper and lowercase letter recognition, number recognition, counting, �rst and last name
writing, and rhyming words.

Thank you,
The Pre-K Team

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_3xv8NQSmo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Rm-X0VaJ4U


We have almost reached the 100th Day of school! On February 4th, we will celebrate the 100th
Day of School with activities based on the number 100. Please allow your child to dress like
they are 100 years old on this day. This month students will also be moving into the unit on
addition and subtraction in math. In reading we are �nishing learning about author’s point and
will begin learning how to compare and contrast two texts. Please continue to read with your
child for 30 minutes every night and study their weekly sight words. Reach out to your child’s
teacher if you have any questions. Thank you!

Thank you,
The Kindergarten Team

The second half of the school year is off to a great start! As we prepare for hybrid instruction,
we are excited to continue teaching and learning with our scholars. Our scholars will continue
working to master strategies for adding and subtracting within 20, learning good reader
strategies to aid in comprehending texts, and growing as writers. In science we have begun
learning about light and will move on to sound in the coming weeks. Lastly, in social studies
we will be learning about George Washington Carver and Benjamin Franklin, two very important
inventors.

As we continue this journey together, please be mindful of a few things. Instruction begins
promptly at 7:45 am. When students are tardy, they miss crucial instruction. We also want to
extend our gratitude to our families for their continued support. Lastly, please refrain from
providing scholars with answers to their assignments We work diligently to develop



independence in 1st grade, and it is important for us to know what our scholars can do
independently. This allows us to best support your children in their learning.

Thank you,
The First Grade Team

Second grade has started out strong for the second semester. Our scholars continue to ask
and answer questions to promote understanding of complex texts. We have evaluated
informational texts. The students learned to pay close attention to the details that authors put
into their writing. They are becoming better readers every day. In Math, students have learned
about measurement. Our teachers have helped them see how to measure things all around
their houses. Now, they are learning about time. As for science, the students have been
studying forces and how to explain how pushes and pulls effect the movement of an object.
There were demonstrations of friction as well. Can you say remote control cars? One of our
fabulous teachers even used a remote-control car to show how different surfaces effect the
speed and direction of and object! Last, but not least, in Social Studies, our scholars learned
about Georgia becoming a colony and now we are studying some of the great Civil Rights
leaders of our time. All in all, our sensational second grade has been moving in the right
direction! Go Second Grade!!!!

Thank you,
The Second Grade Team



It is hard to believe we have completed quarter one of the school year 100% virtually. We must
say, our boys and girls have truly given it their all. None of this would be possible without you
all. As parents and team players, it is imperative you help keep the momentum, as we enter
the most critical time of the year. Which is, preparation for the Georgia Milestone
Assessments. Although we are still adapting to a new way of teaching and learning, we will
keep our expectations high. We are working hard to ensure each one of our boys and girls are
well equipped to score at a pro�cient or distinguished level.

Language Arts and Social Studies teachers are working towards mastery with reading and
writing informational text. Please ensure your child is reading nightly for a minimum of thirty-
�ve minutes. Studies have shown, this will help with vocabulary expansion, increase their
reading Lexile, and develop stronger analytical thinking skills. These factors play a key role
with scoring pro�cient on the Milestone Assessments.

Math and Science teachers have started a unit on measurement and data. In science, they are
continuing their instruction with a unit on fossils. Teachers want to encourage parents to
continue working on mastering basic multiplication facts. This will help with mastery towards
their unit in measurement and data.

Most importantly, attendance plays a crucial part in a child's academic success. Please ensure
your child is present and on time for instruction each day. As always, thank you for your
continuous support.

Thank you,
The Third Grade Team

WOW!!! We can’t believe we are already three weeks into Quarter 3 already. THANK YOU so
much for your continued support as we navigate through this semester. Your child has been
learning a lot of new information thus far and will continue to learn about new standards in the
month of February. In Reading, students will be learning about inferencing a text, and interpret
information presented in different forms (orally, visually, quantitively) but looking at literary
standards. In Math, we are digging into our Fractions unit with adding, subtracting, and
multiplying fractions, in addition to learning about mixed numbers and improper fractions.
Finally, in Science and Social Studies, students will be learning about Weather/Light & Sound
and continuing with the Civil War and moving into Reconstruction at the conclusion on the
war.



A few tips as we continue this journey together:
Please make sure your child is logged on by 7:45 daily via Microsoft Teams
Please make sure your child is completing their assignments daily via their itsLearning
course page
Please make sure your child has their camera on and microphone muted throughout the
day
Please email your child’s teacher if you have any questions or concerns about virtual
learning or assignments

Thank you,
The Fourth Grade Team

Thank you for your support during this virtual learning experience for the 2020-2021 school
year. Our day begins at 7:35 am and attendance is very important. Encourage your child to get
up early and come to class on time. Due to hybrid learning implementation, school day hours
will change just a little. More information will be shared from the CJH administrative team.

We are off to a great start in the 3rd Quarter. Parents, please check your students’ grades on a
regular basis in In�nite Campus. Monitoring your students’ grades will help keep them on track
for a successful 3rd quarter.

As we approach the state testing period, please remind your student to be present, prepared,
and active during class.

As a reminder, help motivate your child during asynchronous learning sessions. Encourage
them to complete all daily assignments. With your help, we look forward to a great 2nd
semester.

Thank you,
The Fifth Grade Team



TECH TOPIC

Please continue to help us to maintain a positive learning environment for all by encouraging
your students to honor our digital citizenship expectations.



A MESSAGE FROM OUR FRONT OFFICE STAFF
We are available by phone at 770-483-4410, or email, between 7:00 am - 3:00 pm, Monday -
Friday. When leaving a voice message, or sending an email, please provide us with your child's
full name, grade level, and teacher. We look forward to serving you this school year. 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CLINIC ASSISTANT
RCPS is partnering with the nonpro�t Kids'-Doc-On-Wheels (KDOW) to provide school-based
telehealth and mobile medical services for RCPS students. These comprehensive pediatric
services, which are available to all RCPS families on a voluntary basis, supplement existing
school-based clinic services and can help reduce missed instructional time for students and
missed work time for parents.

Enrollment in telehealth is voluntary and existing school clinic services will still be available
to all students. However, voluntary enrollment will be required if families wish to access the
telehealth services. You may enroll via the parent portal.



Please contact me if you need help or cannot enroll via the parent portal.

Stay safe and healthy,
Mrs. Monette Lowe
770.483.4410
mlowe@rockdale.k12.ga.us

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CAFE
For questions about breakfast, lunch, and school meal bus stop locations/times, call 770-860-
4250 or you may email our Cafeteria Manager, Mrs. Jacki Hayslip at
jhayslip@rockdale.k12.ga.us.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PARENT LIAISON
Please call or email me if you have any questions about school policies and procedures. I am
happy to serve you this school year. 

Mrs. Caryn Abraham

mailto:mlowe@rockdale.k12.ga.us
mailto:jhayslip@rockdale.k12.ga.us
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